MIT football defeats Roger Williams

By Robert E. Potter II

MIT and Roger Williams struggled on the gridiron Saturday. Both teams played strongly, and each made a few spectacular plays, but in the end, the Beavers emerged victorious, 27-20.

In the first quarter, MIT, relying on its crisp running and passing attack, was able to score two touchdowns. Wide receiver Jason Jonas '88 took the first touchdown on MIT's second drive. Running back Hugh Ekberg '88, MIT's co-captain, scored the Beavers' second touchdown.

Roger Williams countered, scoring six points before the second quarter.

The second quarter proved to be a ground struggle. MIT and Roger Williams drove back and forth, with neither team able to mount a sustained drive. But MIT's Ekberg came through to score another touchdown toward the end of the quarter.

As the half approached, no one expected another quick score. But Roger Williams returned the favor with a 40-yard breakaway run.

In the second half, the game slowed as Roger Williams and MIT both returned to their running game. An interception by MIT earlier in the game, and several key defensive plays, helped to contain Roger Williams.

However, Roger Williams was able to score one more touchdown. MIT never let Roger Williams recover, scoring two touchdowns of its own. Ekberg scored the final touchdown, putting the Beavers ahead to stay, 27-20.

Harvard wins in water polo

(Continued from page 10)

The third period brought tough competition. MIT's Schnorr scored again, and shortly afterward stole the ball for another MIT breakaway.

A Harvard swimmer came back with a superb goal from mid-pool. As the teams gathered in a time-out, the fans quieted with apprehension.

Harvard slowed the game down again, playing defensively. A few minutes later, MIT's Greens broke away to bring the teams their fourth goal.

After a short break, the fourth period started. Both teams were ready for the challenge. In rapid succession, MIT and Harvard scored two goals each. Bergvin made MIT's two shots.

The crowd cheered on MIT, the home team. Missed shots and a few blocks by both teams ensued. Just two seconds before the end of the game, Harvard scored last, making the final score 11-6.

A part-time position that will allow you to put your education to good use

Decision Research Corporation, New England's largest market research firm, has job openings for individuals looking for a chance to gain valuable experience as well as earn money. As a telephone interviewer, you'll have the opportunity to sharpen and broaden your interpersonal skills besides borrowing on what you've learned in the classroom.

Various work shifts are available. Our telephone interviewing center is located near the MBTA Green Line. To apply for a position, call 782-5433.

Club Latino MIT Proudly Presents the Film

"BEAUTIFUL...THE MUSIC AND DANCING ARE SPLENDID."—VINCENT CANBY, NEW YORK TIMES

"AN EMBRILLIANT MELANGE OF SONG, DANCE AND DRAMA."—ED STONE, SF CHRONICLE

Club Latino MIT, located near the MBTA Green Line, presents its Fall Film Series. The film, "Angels in America," is directed by Mike Nichols and written by Tony Kushner. The film opens on October 29, 1987, at the Kresge Auditorium.

Seniors LAST CHANCE to get your portrait taken!

CALL

Technique (253-2980)

for an appointment

9AM - Noon, 1 - 5PM

Sept. 28 - Oct. 9

Date: September 29, 1987

Time: 7:30 & 9:15 p.m.

Room: MIT 26-109

Admission: $1.00 for Club Members

$1.50 for Non Members